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E Pop Audit And Reporting Client [Win/Mac]

What's New In E Pop Audit And Reporting Client?

epop Audit and Reporting Client is an easy-to-use application that provides
an extensive reporting and analysis capability. The application is designed to
create and retrieve data reports on customized date ranges, individual fields,
and users. In addition, the application is designed to quickly access,
organize, and analyze data in a way that allows for comprehensive audit or
regulatory reporting. epop Audit and Reporting Client is used to administer
and view the data collected by the e/pop Audit and Reporting Server. With
the A&R client, organizations can create reports using predefined templates
or custom templates created via the template creator. In addition, the A&R
client is used to create and control user access to the information collected.
These access controls include both the users and type of data that can be
queried and viewed. epop Audit and Reporting Client is a client for e/pop
Audit and Reporting Server. This client is used to administer and view the
data collected by the e/pop Audit and Reporting Server. With the A&R
client, organizations can create reports using predefined templates or
custom templates created via the template creator. In addition, the A&R
client is used to create and control user access to the information collected.
These access controls include both the users and type of data that can be
queried and viewed. Here are some key features of "epop Audit and
Reporting Client": ￭ Searching, browsing, printing ￭ Report designing and
querying ￭ Regulatory compliance ￭ Policy driven management ￭
Archiving and logging ￭ Exporting ￭ Content filtering ￭ Supervisory access
control Requirements: ￭ Windows 95, 98, Me, NT4 (SP3), 2000 or XP
Professional ￭ TCP/IP installed and configured ￭ e/pop Client 3.0.3.230
and above ￭ PII 400 MHz or greater ￭ 128 RAM or greater ￭ 50 MB hard
drive space or greater epop Audit and Reporting Client is a client for e/pop
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Audit and Reporting Server. This client is used to administer and view the
data collected by the e/pop Audit and Reporting Server. With the A&R
client, organizations can create reports using predefined templates or
custom templates created via the template creator. In addition, the A&R
client is used to create and control user access to the information collected.
These access controls include both the users and type of data that can be
queried and viewed. Here are some key features of "epop Audit and
Reporting Client": ￭ Searching
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Microsoft Windows XP SP2/Vista SP2/Windows 7 SP1
Processor: 1.6 GHz Pentium 3, AMD Athlon, or similar Memory: 512 MB
of RAM (1 GB recommended) Hard Drive: 4 GB of free space Graphics:
DirectX 9.0 compatible graphics card Other: Sound card (speaker system
with volume control optional) Recommended: Processor:
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